Hi - I’m Mike Roman, a parishioner at St. John’s and a member of the
stewardship committee. In this video, I will give you a quick tour of the
stewardship resources on the St. John’s website. I’ll take a moment to share
my screen... and if you look in the upper right… just above the slide show,
you’ll see there is a “Donate to St. John’s” button (draws red oval around button
above slide show). Now this button only shows up on the homepage, and is
going to go away soon. Please get in the habit of using this “Donate to St.
John’s” button near the words “worship” (moves red oval to button up near words
“worship"). So, let’s click on this “Donate to St. John’s” button (up near words
“worship”). We get taken to the stewardship page. In the middle of the
stewardship page, there is a “Give Online” button (it’s green). If you click on
that, you’ll get taken to tithe.ly where you can make a recurring or one time
donation to St. John’s. At the bottom of the stewardship page, there are
links to roughly five minute videos here (circles link in lower left with cursor).
Shorter videos are on this page (circles link in lower middle with cursor), and
stewardship reflections from 2019 are on this page (circles link in lower right
with cursor). The video pages are structured with embedded videos; just
below the embedded video there’s a link for a full-size video, and just below
that there’s a link for a transcript of the video. This page (the “Stewardship
Minute Videos” page) is structured the same way - the embedded video, a link
for a full-size video and a link for a transcript.
So…I will leave you today with a paraphrase from Teresa of Avila: Christ has
no body now on earth but ours. No hands but ours. No feet but ours. Ours
are the eyes through which the compassion of Christ must look out on this
world.
Thank you for your attention, and have a great day!

